De Havilland Model Railway Society

Model Railway Exhibition
Ludwick Way Methodist Church
Welwyn Garden City

22nd April 2017

EXHIBITS
Stand #

Title

Outside Display

Description
Albanrail

Trader specialising in G gauge.

1

RCTS

Railway Correspondence & Travel Society.

2

LCGB

Locomotive Club of Great Britain.

3

Kevins Trains

Quality used OO gauge stock

4

Epping and Ongar Railway

The closest Heritage Railway to London.

5

Passage Lane TMD

OO layout based on modern diesel depots

6

Stratfield

Amazing T Scale layout in a Guitar case

7

Kilwinnoch

1980’s Scotrail N Gauge layout.

8

John Dutfield

General model trader from Chelmsford.

9

Joe Lock

Second-hand models.

10

Len Bunning Books

Railway books galore.

11

Roso Road

0 Gauge Caledonian/G&SWR layout.

12

Red Hook Bay

American HO Layout in the 1940’s.

13

Saltfleet

DCC layout in P4 Gauge

14

Wensleydale

Fun layout featuring a cheese quarry.

15

Deansmoor

Prize winning N Gauge layout.

16

Fry’s Halt

Newly extended 00 gauge layout.

17

Middleton

Our societies second layout in 00 gauge.

18

Bideford Light Railway

G Scale layout belonging to one of our members.

19

The Wagon Works

“A Pointless Layout”

20

Shabbey Road

Children’s layout in aid of local hospice.

21

De Havilland MRS Club stand

Second Hand models etc.

22

Havil Junction (1930 -1935)

De Havilland MRS’s permanent 00 layout.

Cover photograph - Middleton

INTRODUCTION.
Welcome to our exhibition, which is an opportunity for our club to show what railway
modelling is all about. We have four of our own layouts running today, with Fry’s Halt and
Middleton being shown again, along with our permanent layout, Havil Junction, and Shabbey
Road, providing hands on operation for children. Invited layouts cover a wide range of scales
and gauges, showing what it is possible to achieve with a little imagination, and a lot of hard
work.
For the young at heart we have the ever-popular Wensleydale, a real cracker, that deserves a
second look to see all the little details that really take the biscuit.
If you would like to know more about the models do ask the exhibitors, and if you would like
to see more of what we do, do ask a member about joining the club.
Do tell your friends about today’s exhibition, and we shall be here again on 21st April 2018.

Malcolm Olver, Chairman DHMRS

REFRESHMENTS - Drinks and snacks are available on the ground floor
FIRST AID - Please ask at the refreshments area, a steward or at the cash
desk
For details of the Society & its layouts see our website at
www.dhmrs.co.uk
We hope you enjoy your visit and you are inspired to have a go.
Questions about the hobby? Feel free to ask layout operators,
or one of the stewards.

EXHIBIT DESCRIPTIONS
Outside Display.

Albanrail

Email chapmanredbourn@btinternet.com Tel:01582 792013

Gauge: G

Albanrail return with their demonstration layout using a selection of electric-powered
locomotives, rolling stock, buildings and accessories showing how much can be achieved in a
small space to provide fun for all the family. The layout is all constructed from set track and out
of the box stock, showing the quality and detail that relatively cheap ready to run items in this
increasingly popular gauge provide.
Please note that though G scale is generally weather resistant ground conditions may dictate
what can be displayed and operated.

1. Railway Correspondence & Travel Society (RCTS)
www.rcts.org.ukThe Society today is represented by the Hitchin Branch, who will have on sale
RCTS Publications, second-hand books, slides, photographs, DVD's & other items of interest.
Our branch meetings are held in two centres locally, one at The Hitchin Christian Centre,
Bedford Road, Hitchin, which is on the second Wednesday each month starting at 19:30,
(except August when we have an outing to a place of railway interest), the other is on the last
Tuesday afternoon each month (except August & December) starting at 14:15. at The
Methodist Church, Ludwick Way, Welwyn Garden City.
Visitors & guests are always welcome at both venues. Admission is free, but a donation to help
defray costs is welcome & allows participation in the raffle & includes tea / coffee.
2.

LCGB

www.lcgb.org.uk

Tel:01442 251540

The Locomotive Club of Great Britain (LCGB) is a national railway enthusiast study group and
the St Albans Branch is one of eight regional groups located around England. Meetings are
arranged at the Chiswell Green United Reformed Church Hall from September to May each
year. The meetings begin at 19.30 hours and the subjects cover a wide group of railwayrelated subjects. A suggested donation of £3 per head per evening brings more than two
hours of railway-related entertainment, plus half-time refreshments. For further details,
please contact Murray Eckett on 01442-251540 or email murray@mustang100.plus.com.

3. Kevins Trains

kevindean@talktalk.net

Tel:0785 437 6561

Quality used OO gauge locos ,coaches ,wagons, track , buildings ,scenery etc. and all necessary
accessories for building your layout. All trains purchased.

4. Epping Ongar Railway

Tel: 01277 365200

eorailway.co.uk

Step back in time with us and experience the romance of travel in bygone times as you pass
through picturesque countryside, beautiful forest and historic towns. We are both the longest
heritage railway in Essex and the closest to London, easily accessible via the tube network. Our
vintage buses start from the front door of Epping and Shenfield stations, whisking you back in
time to our period stations, with heritage steam and diesel hauled trains.

5. Passage Lane TMD

Robert Potter & Charlotte Saunderson

C_saunderson@outlook.com

Gauge: 00

Passage Lane TMD is a fictitious layout based on modern day diesel depots in eastern England.
There is ample space for many locomotives and a mixture of operators can be seen visiting the
maintenance shed, fuelling bays or for overnight stabling. As the fuelling bays need diesel, a
class 08 is often seen taking a diesel tanker to fill the tanks up. Freight is also moved into
position by the shunter for its bigger counterparts to collect. Under the glare of the yard’s
tower lights, class 60’s, 66’s and 68’s are frequently seen pulling into and out of the yard and
the air is often filled with a 66 whine or the air tick of a stabled locomotive.

6. Stratfield

Michael Towers

Tel: 07970511532
Gauge: T
Stratfield is a T gauge (1:450 scale – half the size of Z gauge) layout in a guitar case. Featuring a
full length HST roughly the length of a single 00 scale coach.

7. Kilwinnoch

Jeff Davies/Graham Sharp

kilwinnochlayout@yahoo.co.uk

Tel: 01923 284230

Gauge: N

Kilwinnoch is a fictional town situated on the North Ayrshire coast in Scotland. The period
modelled is
the 1980’s.
The majority
of rolling
stock is still
in the
corporate
blue livery.
However
changes are
starting to
arrive with
both locos
and stock
starting to
appear in
the new sectorisation liveries. A small goods yard is still served by a few freight trains daily.
Platform 2 was an added edition to the station area and has been built on the old steam shed.

8. John Dutfield Model Railways

Email : heatherwilkinson@btconnect.com

Wards Yard, 133 Springfield Park Road, Chelmsford, Essex. CM2 6EE

Tel: 01245 494 455

This trader from Chelmsford has an Aladdin's cave in the shop in Chelmsford in which you'll
find offerings from all the major and many of the smaller manufacturers. Only a small selection
of their offerings can be brought to the show among which will be Superquick, Metcalfe, Ratio,
Wills, EFE, OOC, P & D Marsh, Slaters, Springside, Dapol, Graham Farish, Alan Gibson, Parkside
Dundas, Harburn Hobbies, Tower (0 gauge), Lenz, Woodland Scenics & some RTR items to
show the range available. Voted Bachmann Retailer of the Year 2004. Mail order is available on
the majority of items.
In addition to all the new stock there is normally a changing selection of second hand in the
shop. For further details and prices speak to us, phone or e-mail for further information.

9. Joe Lock Model Railways

email: joseph.lock105@btinternet.com Tel: 07866 641215

Joe Lock has been trading in good second-hand model railways for many years, and offers a
complete selection of items from track, small accessories and control equipment through to
wagons, coaches and locomotives. Joe is a member of the Hornby Railway Collectors'
Association, Gauge 0 Guild, and the Bluebell Railway. Please take the time to view what is on
display and do not be afraid to ask any questions. He is very interested in buying model
railways of any age, gauge or amount so if you have anything to sell or part exchange, please
ask him for advice.

10. Len Bunning Books

Tel: 020 8902 9796

For your Second-hand Railway Book needs.

11. Roso Road
lamontplan@btinternet.com

Andrew Evans/Roger Pidgeon
Gauge: 0

This is a branch line constructed by the Caledonian Railway in the 1860’s for the mineral traffic
from the Roso colliery and quarries. The name comes from the River Roso which supposedly
flows along the Renfrewshire/Ayrshire border. Across the river lies the town of Auchenshugle.
Being on the border of two counties the line is also in the territory of the Glasgow and South
Western Railway which has running powers over the line. That the line survived the Beeching
cuts in the 1960’s is due to it being kept for introducing drivers to new diesels, signal and
permanent way training.
So the layout has two sets of stock, two station buildings (built in 1860 of timber and in 1910
of brick) and a signal box which is replaced by a ground frame for the 2000 period. The
semaphore signals remain since they were in use for main line traffic until 2012 in parts of
Scotland and remain on the Oban line as part of ‘Anderson’s piano’ to this day.

12. Red Hook Bay

Mike & Jenny Carter

mike@holidays2.ltd.uk

Tel: 01628 784867

Gauge: HO

Red Hook Bay is a fictitious busy fishing port on the coast of New England. Set in the late
steam/early diesel era of the late 1940’s. It is somewhere close to Route 1, which links
Portland and Rockland in Maine.
Besides the local fishing industry, Red Hook Bay is host to a brewery and a dairy. The town is a
major hub for the coastal islands of Maine and has ferry services from the wharf for both
passengers and cars. This railroad town is a junction for the Boston & Maine and Maine
Central. It is also served by a local tram service with a tram stop on Main Street.
The thirty structures include “limited-edition” craftsmen kits which have been deliberately
constructed to look a little worse for wear. There will also be several boats and trawlers tied
up on the dock including a typical sternwheeler. An operating water tower with sound services
the thirsty steam engines.
The Thomas Point Lighthouse is actually located off the coast of Maryland but is similar to
lighthouses that can be found in New England. The farm features a typical New England-style
farmhouse with connected barn.
Where you find sailors you will find bars and other establishments catering to their interests.
Red Hook Bay is operated with a Digitrax DCC system, which allows independent control of the
locos, which are fitted with sound decoders. Switching (shunting) is accomplished by using
Kadee automatic couplers together with magnets concealed underneath the track. A CD
player with twin speakers provides the typical sounds of a harbour town.
13. Saltfleet

Chris Dales

Tel: 01480 384518

william500@hotmail.co.uk

Gauge: P4

It's 1973 and the Lincolnshire branch line from Louth to Mablethorpe is open for freight trains,
its passenger service long since consigned to history. The only regular freight traffic is the
small quantity of fuels such as Gas Oil and Kerosene to the local merchant at Saltfleet. Due to
the poor condition of the track work all trains run straight from Louth to Mablethorpe where
the only useable run round loop is located. Shunting is carried out on the return trip to Louth.
A speed restriction of 25mph and the crew operated level crossings mean the trip takes

around 1½ hours and this alone seems to spell the end for what is a charming operation. At its
busiest the train runs twice a week and for a short while brings life to the quiet disused station
area. Regular motive power is Class 31 31165 which has only recently gained its TOPS Code.
The ESSO tanks still proudly show the company logos - all these are likely to be removed on
the next works visit. Once in a while a vanwide is dropped off in the old cattle dock, and cattle
feed is off loaded.

14. Wensleydale
reeve.joinery@btinternet.com

Derek Reeve -Sudbury Model Railway Club
Tel: 01787 461224

Gauge: 0 16.5 -7mm Narrow

Based in a small rural area in the EastMidlands.
Wendsleydale depicts the Industrial side of model railways, with a narrow gauge railway
servicing a small quarry and factory area . At an upper level you will be able to view a
processing plant manufacturing everyday goods that you may recognise. Look out for the
animation of some of the workers and machinery in the quarry and the factory with
amusing effect. The village of Wendsleydale is well depicted on the new extension board
again with many amusing features.

15. Deansmoor

Jon Dean

jon@celebratethecorners. co. uk

Tel: 0780 3958604

Gauge: N

Deansmoor is a post-privatisation layout based on the railways around Stockport, where a
single track ex-Midland line through the Peak District crosses the WCML. It features tensioned
OHLE, and is fully signalled. The design won a prize in the N Gauge Society's "Layout on a
Door'' competition.

16. Fry’s Halt

De Havilland MRS

Gauge: 00

Fry's Halt was built by one of our newer members who had no practical experience of building
layouts as his first layout. Ably assisted and guided by a few of the other club members this
layout is the result of less than year's work (unlike other layouts in the Society!). Since it's
original appearance at an exhibition it's been further enhanced with a realistic back scene and
the addition of third rail throughout.
The layout has recently been extended at both ends to incorporate a new fiddle yard and
continuous running.

17. Middleton

De Havilland MRS

Gauge: 00

The society's second 00 gauge layout, portraying the Middleton branch in the 1930s, was
retired and scrapped at the end of 2012. However new light weight boards have been
constructed, track-laying and basic scenery work on the new version is now complete.
As the name suggests the layout is based on and closely follows the terminus of the LNER
branch line from Darlington, through Barnard Castle, terminating at Middleton-In-Teesdale.
The period is set in the 1930's and many excellent models of the ex-NER and newer LNER
prototype rolling stock may be seen running.

18. Bideford

Julian Butcher, De Havilland MRS

Gauge: G

A local enthusiast built a narrow gauge line close to Bideford starting near the new Torridge
bridge, that carries the A39 over the River Torridge, and finishing near Ashridge farm. Built as
a private industrial line popular demand soon led to the provision of passenger services
Traffic is light, consisting of short goods trains usually worked by one engine during the week
with passenger stock only appearing at weekends. The initial loco was a little German narrow
gauge "field" loco, this was joined by two small American Mack diesel switchers found on a
business trip to the States.

This weekend the local car club annual show is being held next to the line, cars on display vary
depending on the availability of club members. Most members are interested in older classic
cars but there is some interest in more modern rally cars and old motor cycles. Makers
represented among members include Ford, Morris, MG, Triumph, Vincent, Fiat, Citroen,
Renault, Dodge, Westward, Lancia, Mercedes, Porsche, Jaguar, Rolls Royce and even Bugatti –
You may see any or all of these! In addition there could be military vehicles from the local
Cobbaton Combat Collection, or exotic sports cars as used in Castle Coombes' driver
experience days.

19.

The Wagon Works

01473 831516

Colin French
email@colinfrench.plus.com

Gauge: 0

(A Pointless Layout)
This layout is a fictional ‘O’ gauge minimum space shunting layout based on a privately owned
wagon works somewhere in the United Kingdom but influenced by Radstock Wagon Repair
Works on the Somerset and Dorset Joint Railway.
The back scene represents workshops which are served by a working wagon turntable,
shunted by rope or chain and capstan to create a bit more interest. To save space there are no
turnouts on the layout.
The Works has its own industrial type shunting locomotives but sometimes main line shunting
locomotives are used. Locomotives used depend on the location chosen.
The period depicted is the early BR period and shunting is carried out to a sequence of which
there are several to choose from.
The layout was featured in the April 2016 edition of Railway Modeller.

20.

Shabbey Road

De Havilland MRS

Gauge: 00

Now featuring Abbey Park Station.
An Underground Ernie DIY (Drive It Yourself) layout intended purely for fun and mainly for the
youngsters and the young at heart! Children and adults can try their skills as train drivers; all
we ask is a small contribution to our well-deserved charity.
ALL MONEY COLLECTED FROM THIS LAYOUT GOES TO THE LOCAL ISOBEL HOSPICE.
Though the layout is for fun, the people manning the layout have a vast fund of knowledge on
model railways between them and will be happy to discuss ideas or offer advice (without
liability) to those at all stages in the hobby.

21.

De Havilland Model Railway Society Club.

Find out about how to join our society here.
Purchase model trains and track etc. from our members second hand stall

22. Havil Junction

De Havilland MRS

Gauge: 00

It is often said that no railway model is ever completed, and with the layout now in its 55th
year, we have improved it by increasing the number of trains that we can run, and adding to
the scenery at the station end.
Today you will see trains running that would be typical of South Yorkshire and
Nottinghamshire around 1935-36. LMS and LNER locomotives are hauling a wide variety of
freight rolling stock, with passenger trains typical of secondary lines.
Our aim is to always have something moving on the layout, but there are many features
amongst the buildings worth studying. See if you can find the policeman attempting to arrest a
burglar, or the elderly gentleman, who is hard of hearing, with his nurse pushing him in his
Bath chair. There are also several cats to be seen.

De Havilland Model Railway Society and the Stevenage & District Model Railway Club at the
Howard Centre, Welwyn Garden City in December.

Enjoy a great day out by special train!
Departures from London, Welwyn Garden City, Potters Bar, Stevenage, Watford
Junction to destinations including
Edinburgh, York, Darlington, Paignton, Barrowhill, Exeter etc.
BELMOND NORTHERN BELLE
We are delighted to be able to announce a series of one-day excursions aboard the
Belmond Northern Belle
MAIN LINE STEAM EXCURSIONS
With Tornado and Clan Line
DIESEL AND ELECTRIC TOURS
With classes 60, 66, 67, 68, 73, 88, 90, 92 etc
JAVELIN SPECIALS
Enthusiast excursions in partnership with Southeastern Trains
125 SPECIALS
In partnership with East Midlands and Great Western Trains
FIRST CLASS DINING
Let our expert chefs and stewards make your day really special!

Contact us
Web -www.ukrailtours.com
Email - info@ukrailtours.com
Tel – 01438 715050 Post – PO Box 350, Welwyn, AL6 0WG
Office opening hours – 09:00 to 17:00 Monday to Friday

We hope you enjoyed your visit and to see you again at next
years’ show on 21st April 2018

